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The receipt of books is acknowledged, and
this listing must be regarded as sufficient
return for the courtesy of the sender. Books
that appear to be of particular interest will be
reviewed as space permits.

Pharmacoepidemiology. Ed BL Strom.
(Pp 432; 55.) Churchill Livingstone. 1989.
ISBN 0-443-08675-3.
Prevention of Progressive Uremia. Vol.
1. Ed EA Friedman, M Beyer, NG De Santo,
C Giorgdano. (Pp 179; £48 50.) WW Norton
& Co. Ltd., 1989. ISBN 0 938607 07 3.
Perinatal and Multigeneration Carcinogenesis. Ed NP Napalkov, JM Rice,
L Tomatis, H Yamasaki. IARC Scientific
Publications No. 96. (Pp 436; paperback
£48.) Oxford University Press. 1989. ISBN
92 832 1196 0.

Occupational Exposures in Petroleum
Refining; Crude Oil and Major
Petroleum Fuels. IARC Monographs on
the Evaluation of Carcinogenic Risks to
Humans. Vol. 45. (Pp 322; Sw fr 65.) World
Health Organisation. 1989. ISBN 92 832
1245 2.
New Concepts in Blood Formation and
Cell Generation in Malignant and
Benign Tissues. Vol. 1. HG McDonald. (Pp
111; 129 color and 13 B & W illustrations;
hardback $95.) Diagnostic and Cell Research
Institute. 1206 Speight Street, PO Box 7216,
Waco, Texas. 1989. Library of Congress.
Catalogue Number 89-90849.
The CSF Proteins: A Biochemical
Approach. EJ Thompson. (Pp 229;
no price given.) Elsevier. 1988. ISBN
0-444-80946-5.

Drugs in Old Age. New Perspectives.
British Medical Bulletin. Vol 46, no 1.
A series of expert reviews. (Pp 299; £27.50.)
Churchill Livingstone. 1990. ISBN 44304318-3.

Hepatic Encephalopathy. Pathophysiology and Treatment. (Pp 624;
$99.50.) The Humana Press Inc. 1989.
ISBN 0-89603-164-0.
The Clinical Practice of Nephrology.
Vol. III. Nephrology Today Series. Ed HG
Preuss. (Pp 181; £52.) WW Norton & Company. 1989. ISBN 0 938607 26 X.

Developmental Biology. 2nd ed. Scott F
Gilbert. (Pp 843; £34.50.) Sinauer Associates
Inc. 1988. ISBN 0-87893-248-8.
Nearly 30 years ago Rupert Willis advocated
that pathologists should understand more

Lung Cancer. The Evolution 4
cepts. Vol. 1. Ed. JG Gruhn, ST R4 osen. (P
249; £48.50.) WW Norton & Co. L 1989.
ISBN 0-938607-10-3.

etd.

This is a largely historical treatise whiich takes
ssible to
to
its premise that is it not po,ssible
understand present and future corncepts of
lung cancer without understanding I
cocepts have developed in the past. It is;aowed
,aimed at
medical and paramedical readers vwho deal
with one facet of this disease and whiLo wish to
have a better overall perspective. T1'he compilation of the monograph was fund(ed by the
Council for Tobacco Research USA Inc.
It begins with 12 historical vignetttes taking
us from the first description of faatal lung
disorders in Schneeberg miners in 1'556 up to
the first comprehensive Americara monograph on primary malignant growt]hs of the
lungs and bronchi in 1912. There thten follow
chapters on a variety of aspects such as
histopathology, classification, cytopaathology,
aetiology, precursor lesions, and hlormonal
syndromes. A considerable nunnber of
original title pages are reproduced as illustrations, which is of extremely doubtful value,
especially as the quality of these and some of
the other figures is poor.
No doubt anyone addicted to the study of
medical history would find this fasscinating
and it would be a useful source of bac:kground
informaton to be held in medical librraries for
consultation by anyone who has to le cture on
the subject of lung tumours. I cai nnot envisage many individual patholoj gists or
pathology departments, however, s plashing
out for this book.
I am also not sure I agree with tthe basic
premise of the necessity to unders tand the
past, although I do agree that we sh Lould not
ridicule as "wrong" interpretations Mvhich are
made in the light of the accepted body of
knowledge at any point in time. We are after
all open to similar criticisms fronn future
generations.
There are some questions left unarnswered.
Firstly, why would someone with the brilliant
as

name Theophrastus Bombastus von Hohenheim choose to be known as Paracelsus, and

secondly, if this is volume I, what is going to
be in volume II?
JULIE CROW

Candida Albicans: The Pathogenic Fungus. Cora G Saltarelli. (Pp 283; £47.) Taylor
& Francis. 1989. ISBN 0-89116-897-4.
This book supposedly provides a thorough
review of the research literature on Candida
albicans during 1953-1985 and fills a key gap.
What gap? This literature has been critically
and comprehensively covered in two editions
of the superb monograph by Frank Odds
(1979 and 1988) and in the earlier monograph
by Winner and Hurley (1964). No mention is
made of these works, or of the 1985 volume by
Bodey and Fainstein on candidiasis, but these
constitute the standards against which any
new work must be measured.
If there is no discernible need for this new
work, can its existence be justified on the
basis of originality or intrinsic merit? Hardly.
It is a confusing hodge-podge of miscellaneous topics and published data, lacking unifying or coherent presentation and critical commentary. The text reads as though a motley
collection of annotated reference cards had
been stapled together. The book contains
of chapter
onlv twoareillustrations. andChoice
at times baffling.
headings confusing
Entire paragraphs appear out of sequence and
at times in unrelated sections.
In this reviewer'sassembled,
opinion, the
book is illconceived,
misinformed,
poorly
outdated,
and
inadequate. It should
never
have been published.
DWR MACKENZIE

Opportunistic Mycoses of Man and
other Animals. JMB Smith. (Pp 258; £30.)
CAB International. 1989. ISBN 0-85198638-2.
This book is a non-illustrated compendium of
mycotic diseases, with human and nonhuman infections given roughly equal
prominence. It has a brief introduction about
host defences against fungal infections. The
varying immunodeficiency states are discussed in moderate detail with respect to
individual infections.
The main sections are on candidiasis, cryptococcosis, aspergillosis, the phycomycoses,
and "others" including the chromomycoses.
A chapter on antifungal agents, and a prepublication addendum (written in May 1989)
complete the monograph. We should be
grateful to Dr Smith for his accumulation of
data. Thirty seven per cent of the pages in his
book are references (which total over 1800).
Clinical, diagnostic, therapeutic, and taxonomic aspects of the mycoses are well
tabulated.
If I have any criticisms-and perhaps the
second edition can take note-the naming of
references in the text blocks its flow (try
numbers instead); and there is a lack of
subheadings to guide the reader through the
paragraphs, though the index is good. I shall
find it very useful for information on clinical

mycology.
SB LUCAS
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Some new titles

embryology and embryologists me re pathology. Such ideas must surely be e' ven more
true today. Descriptive embryology has been
transformed into sophisticated dev elopmental biology and this science has lessc)fns for all
other areas of biology and mediciine. This
book is a lucid and beautifully i]Ilustrated
account of the current status of dev elopmental biology. Any pathologist, particu larly histopathologist, who wishes to expose himself
to contemporary developmental biology
would find it difficult, in my view, to find a
better text. The early chapters iintroduce
the basic processes of developmentt and the
organisms used by experimental developmental biologists such as Drosophilla and the
nematode Caennorabditis. Mamm alian development is very well covere(d. Later
chapters describe the cellular and rnolecular
biology of developmental processes iincluding
good accounts of homeobox genes and the
molecular basis of development and differentiation. My only critiscm is that thie author
has not emphasised Willis's view tlhat pathological processes can be of value iin understanding development and differeentiation,
but then it is perhaps for pathol logists to
educate developmental biologists (amd other
basic scientists) as to this possibility
PA HALL

